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Readers call the ARISEN series: "A masterpiece" ... "Riveting and mind blowing" ... "Beyond
thrilling" ... "Relentless - Fuchs is a master of turning the screws" ... "absolutely the finest storytelling
I have ever had the pleasure to read" ... "The writing is incredible, and the level of action is
absolutely unmatched" ... "There are truly no words to describe how wonderful this Arisen series is"
... "What a wild breathtaking ride" ... "if you haven&apos;t read this series - You. Are. Missing. Out."
... "The Game of Thrones of the Zombie Apocalypse" ... "don&apos;t let Master Gunny Fick get
killed or we riot!" ... "moves along at the breakneck pace of a runaway freight train" ... "Dynamic,
inspired, enthralling - this series of books is a treasure" ... "magnificent" ... "spellbinding" ...
"Unstoppable..."*** Begin the most explosive and thrilling military ZA adventure on Earth today.
Right now, you can downloadÂ ARISEN, Book One - Fortress BritainÂ for only $0.99:
getBook.at/arisen-book-one ***ARISEN, Book Eleven - Deathmatch is now a #1 bestseller in
Post-Apocalyptic Science Fiction, #1 in Dystopian Science Fiction, #1 in Military Science Fiction,
and #1 in War Fiction.Humanity&apos;s most fearsome enemy is no longer death.ALPHA AND
MARSOC MEET THEIR MATCHLurking in the bush is the dark shadow cast by the operators - a
terrifying force every bit their equal in skill, ferocity, and sheer resolve... but utterly unconstrained by
humanity, compassion, or brotherhood. Now, to complete their mission and save the world, the
operators will have to pay with their lives, or their souls, or possibly both...ONE TROOP
DESCENDS INTO HELLRolling the dice on a last-ditch plan to save London by retrieving the
Kazakh&apos;s zombie-annihilating virus, Jameson leads his last best men into the dragon&apos;s
den - an underground bunker home to the savage and hyper-skilled Spetsnaz Alfa group. Getting
out alive is a million-to-one shot - and then their real problems begin...THE KENNEDY IS
BURNINGThe world&apos;s deadliest maritime commando force were made homeless when their
battlecruiser went to the bottom of the Atlantic. Now they&apos;re looking for payback - and a
replacement nuclear-powered warship. But not only is the whole JFK in play - so is Dr. Park, his
vaccine design, and thus the fate of the entire world...ARISENHope Never Dies.
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Iâ€™m going to admit right up front that Iâ€™ve read a lot of zombie apocalypse (ZA) novels. The
majority of them tell the story of normal, everyday people freaking out and fighting to stay alive while
a horde of undead eyeball them like theyâ€™re walking cheeseburgers. There are usually one or
two alpha males with either law enforcement or some kind of vague military background leading a
group of survivorsâ€”with one or two conveniently hot femalesâ€”all of whom have zero experience in
fighting, guns or survival. Every so often, Iâ€™d come across a ZA novel with a slightly unique twist
but for the most part, the basic setup was consistent. Then I found the Arisen series.When I read
the blurb for Arisen, Book 1 Fortress Britain, my eyebrow did the Spock thing when Kirk would
make a corny joke. In place of average folks running around like a zombie buffet, Arisen
approached the ZA from the viewpoint of a team of â€œextremely elite special forces operators.â€•
The idea of super bad ass military types actually going on the offensive rather than just hunkering
down and trying to survive, was a whole new take. The fact that it was part of a series provided
some added incentive for giving it a try. If I ended up liking the first book, Iâ€™d have a whole series
of zombie stompinâ€™ awesomeness to look forward to.Since this is a review for Arisen, Book 11,
Deathmatch, itâ€™s pretty safe to say that Iâ€™m hooked. The series has been everything Iâ€™d
hoped it would be and more. Itâ€™s extreme, fast-paced action at its most violent, explosive, deadly
and gripping. Fuchs (along with Glynn James who co-authored the early part of the series)
incorporate their highly extensive knowledge of military training, tactics, strategy, personnel,
weapons, equipment and mindset for maximum realism and authenticity.
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